
 
KSFI FM QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST- 

4th Quarter 2023 
 
 

SECTION I 
Local Programming 

 
Section I lists original programming produced by the station and broadcast during the quarter. 

 
 

   
Utah Weekly Forum Show 

Hosted by: 
Rebecca Cressman 

 

 
 

11:00-
11:30pm 

 
 

Sundays 

 
 

30 mins 

 
Issue 

 
Title 

 
Description 

 

 
Time 

 
Date 

 
Duration 

Community 
Women 
Healthcare 
Education 
 

Spanish Fork 
Hospital Hosts 
Girls Night Out 
for Women’s 
Health 
 

Many women in Utah are so busy 
taking care of work, families, and 
other responsibilities that they don't 
take time to care for their own per-
sonal physical and mental health. On 
October 12th, Spanish Fork Hospital 
will hold their 2nd annual Girls 
Night Out to make it easier for 
women to know what support, re-
sources and screenings are available 
in their community at a festive event 
with giveaways, pampering, and 
swag bags full of gifts. In this epi-
sode of Utah Weekly Forum, 
FM100.3 Host Rebecca Cressman is 
joined by Hospital Nurse Adminis-
trator Megan Johnson and Lots of 
Love CEO Grace Ehinger who share 
how Girls Night Out can help 
women prioritize their health and 
wellness, learn more about breast 
cancer, and even schedule their 
mammograms during the event. 

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 

 

 
10/01/23 

 
30 

Minutes 



Community  
Education 
Culture 
Politics 
 

Utah Valley Uni-
versity Expands 
Native American 
Initiative  

During Native American Heritage 
Month, UVU announced it is offer-
ing scholarships to indigenous stu-
dents from all eight of Utah's feder-
ally recognized tribes. The scholar-
ships are key because currently Na-
tive American students enroll in col-
lege at half the rate of other groups 
across the country. In this episode of 
Utah Weekly Forum, UVU Native 
American Initiative Director Justin 
Allison joins FM100.3 Host Rebecca 
Cressman to explain how the campus 
is utilizing 2 million dollars appro-
priated by the Utah legislature to cre-
ate new support programs and 
Learning Communities to help sup-
port indigenous students succeed and 
obtain their college degree. 

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 
 

 

 
10/08/23 

 
30 

Minutes 

Community  
Family  
Education 
Public 
Health 
Charity 
 

Spanish Fork 
Hospital Hosts 
Girls Night Out 
for Women’s 
Health (re-run)  
 

Many women in Utah are so busy 
taking care of work, families, and 
other responsibilities that they don't 
take time to care for their own per-
sonal physical and mental health. On 
October 12th, Spanish Fork Hospital 
will hold their 2nd annual Girls 
Night Out to make it easier for 
women to know what support, re-
sources and screenings are available 
in their community at a festive event 
with giveaways, pampering, and 
swag bags full of gifts. In this epi-
sode of Utah Weekly Forum, 
FM100.3 Host Rebecca Cressman is 
joined by Hospital Nurse Adminis-
trator Megan Johnson and Lots of 
Love CEO Grace Ehinger who share 
how Girls Night Out can help 
women prioritize their health and 
wellness, learn more about breast 
cancer, and even schedule their 
mammograms during the event. 

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 

 

 
10/15/23 

 
30 

minutes 



Community  
Politics 
Economy  
 

Helping Local 
Businesses Suc-
ceed at Utah 
Business For-
ward Conference 
 

Year after year, Utah earns national 
attention as an economic leader and 
because of it's business-friendly en-
vironment. Now a conference has 
been created to help the local busi-
ness community learn from Utah's 
most successful executives and en-
trepreneurs. Utah Business Forward 
is on November 16th, 2023 at the 
Grand America. In this edition of 
Utah Weekly Forum, FM100.3 Host 
Rebecca Cressman is joined by Utah 
Business Editor-in-chief Melanie 
Jones, Brandthropology Agency 
CEO Dr. Chelsea Shields CEO, and 
Lovesac CEO Shawn Nelson. They 
explain how this conference filled 
with breakout sessions featuring doz-
ens of Utah's top business minds can 
help the local business community 
improve strategy, marketing, entre-
prenurship, international business, 
and gain insights about people and 
culture in the business world. Regis-
tration details at forward.utahbusi-
ness.com 

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 

 

 
10/22/23 

 
30 

minutes 

Community  
Education 
Family 
Mental 
Health 
Healthcare 
 
 

UVU Conference 
Connects Local 
Mental Health 
Providers 
 
 
 

On Friday, October 27th, Utah Val-
ley University’s College of Humani-
ties and Social Sciences will host its 
annual UVU Conference on Mental 
Health. The hybrid on-line and in-
person event offers the mental health 
community the opportunity to con-
nect to each other, find resources, 
and to learn more about Suicide Pre-
vention, Addiction, Interpersonal Vi-
olence, and Depression. In this epi-
sode, Extraordinary Options Board 
Member and Summit Counseling So-
lutions CEO, Kate Plato joins 
FM100.3 Host Rebecca Cressman to 
share why the day-long conference is 
important for mental healthcare and 
how it will also pay tribute to com-
munity members involved in this 
life-changing work. For more infor-
mation, visit www.uvu.edu/chss/  

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 

 

 
10/29/23 

 
30 

minutes 

http://forward.utahbusiness.com/
http://forward.utahbusiness.com/
http://www.uvu.edu/chss/


Community 
Music  
Family  
Culture  
 

Award Winning 
Composer Kurt 
Bestor, Singer 
David Archuleta 
Share Christmas 
Stage 
 

Internationally acclaimed composer 
Kurt Bestor performed his first 
Christmas concert in Utah 36 years 
ago. Since then, attending A Kurt 
Bestor Christmas each year has be-
come a beloved, local tradition. This 
season, Kurt Bestor brings another 
Utah star to the stage, singer David 
Archuleta and a special arrangement 
of Kurt's famous "Prayers of the 
Children" dedicated to children who 
are currently experiencing war and 
turmoil around the world. A Kurt 
Bestor Christmas will run December 
14th-16th at Salt Lake's Eccles Thea-
ter. Performance details and tickets 
are at Live-at-the-Eccles.com. 

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 

 

 
11/05/23 

 
30 

Minutes 

Community  
Family  
Healthcare 
 

ER, InstaCare, 
or ConnectCare? 
Where to go for 
medical care  

Knowing whether to go to the Emer-
gency Room, InstaCare, or to use the 
telehealth app Connect Care can get 
you the care you need while saving 
you time and money. In this episode 
of Utah Weekly Forum, FM100.3 
Host Rebecca Cressman is joined by 
Dr. Nate Miller, Medical Director of 
Intermountain Health's new Saratoga 
Springs Emergency Department. Dr. 
Miller explains how the new ER can 
help the communities west of Utah 
Lake and he shares how to know 
where to go for medical care no mat-
ter where you live. Learn more at in-
termountainhealthcare.org/get-care-
now 

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 

 

 
11/12/23 

 
30 

Minutes 

Community  
Family  
Culture 
Arts 

Concert Violinist 
Jenny Oaks 
Baker & Family 
Present Sacred 
Christmas Cele-
bration 
 

Grammy Nominated violinist Jenny 
Oaks Baker and Family Four, the 
musical group of her accomplished 
children, are performing across the 
country during the Christmas holi-
days. Utahns can see "Joy to the 
World! A Sacred Celebration" when 
the show tours through Salt Lake 
City, Logan, and Richfield, Utah. In 
this episode of Utah Weekly Forum, 
Jenny Oaks Baker joins FM100.3 
Host Rebecca Cressman and ex-
plains how this year's tour incorpo-
rates live musical performances from 
her family, special guest vocalist 
Alex Sharpe & Jason F Wright, local 
dancers, and a multi-media Christ-

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 

 

 
11/19/23 

 
30 

Minutes 

http://intermountainhealthcare.org/get-care-now
http://intermountainhealthcare.org/get-care-now
http://intermountainhealthcare.org/get-care-now


centered experience. Tickets at Jen-
nyOaksBaker.com   

Community  
Charity 
Politics  
Family 

UVU Conference 
Connects Local 
Mental Health 
Providers (rerun) 

On Friday, October 27th, Utah Val-
ley University’s College of Humani-
ties and Social Sciences will host its 
annual UVU Conference on Mental 
Health. The hybrid on-line and in-
person event offers the mental health 
community the opportunity to con-
nect to each other, find resources, 
and to learn more about Suicide Pre-
vention, Addiction, Interpersonal Vi-
olence, and Depression. In this epi-
sode, Extraordinary Options Board 
Member and Summit Counseling So-
lutions CEO, Kate Plato joins 
FM100.3 Host Rebecca Cressman to 
share why the day-long conference is 
important for mental healthcare and 
how it will also pay tribute to com-
munity members involved in this 
life-changing work. For more infor-
mation, visit www.uvu.edu/chss/ 
 

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 

 

 
11/26/23 

 
30 

Minutes 

Community  
Charity 
Family 
Healthcare  
 
 

Festival of Trees 
Helps Primary 
Childrens Hospi-
tal  
 

Thousands of volunteers throughout 
Utah have been working all year to 
create the annual Festival of Trees 
event benefiting Intermountain Pri-
mary Children’s Hospital.  In this 
episode of Utah Weekly Forum, 
Jonique Dyer, co-chair, Festival of 
Trees Volunteer Board joins 
FM100.3 Host Rebecca Cressman to 
give the details on this year’s festival 
that offers gifts, crafts, hundreds of 
beautifully decorated Christmas 
trees, entertainment, and freshly 

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 

 

 
12/03/23 

 
30 

Minutes 

http://www.uvu.edu/chss/


baked sweets to raise money for chil-
dren’s charitable healthcare 

Community 
Politics  
Culture 
 

Building Global 
Diplomacy in 
Utah 
 
 

Citizen diplomacy enlists individuals 
to help shape diplomatic relations 
with foreign countries. In Utah, there 
is an organization helping to pro-
mote international diplomacy by cre-
ating exchanges and experiences that 
build understanding, respect, and 
friendships between Utah citizens 
and other nations. In this episode of 
Utah Weekly Forum, FM100.3 Host 
Rebecca Cressman is joined by Utah 
Global Diplomacy President & CEO 
Felecia Maxfield-Barrett who ex-
plains the importance of soft diplo-
macy and how Utahns can volunteer 
and get involved in the upcoming 
professional and cultural interna-
tional exchanges planned for 2024. 

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 

 

 
12/10/23 

 
30 

Minutes 

Community  
Charity  
Families 
Homeless-
ness  
 
 

What's Next for 
The Road Home 
Shelter and How 
to Help 
 

The Road Home operates multiple 
shelters throughout the Salt Lake 
Valley and works each day to help 
families and individuals move back 
into a home of their own. In this 
week's episode of Utah Weekly Fo-
rum, The Road Home Executive Di-
rector Michelle Flynn and Commu-
nications Specialist Alicia Gleed join 
FM100.3 Host Rebecca Cressman to 
give the big picture of the multiple 
resources,  programs, and commu-
nity support that makes it possible to 
provide a hopeful and safer future 
for those experiencing homelessness. 

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 

 

 
12/17/23 

 
30 

Minutes 



Community  
Education 
Public 
Health 
 
 

What You Can 
Do to Manage 
Your Cholesterol 
and Heart Health 
 

The CDC reports about 38% of 
adults in the U.S. have high choles-
terol and yet, it’s one of the major 
controllable risk factors for heart dis-
ease and stroke. In this episode of 
Utah Weekly Forum, FM100.3 Host 
Rebecca Cressman is joined by Dr. 
Chris Valentine, Optum Utah & 
Idaho Medical Director, who ex-
plains why it’s important to have 
your cholesterol tested and the role 
medications and lifestyle changes 
can make in improving your overall 
heart health. 

 
11:00-

11:30pm 
 

 

 
12/24/23 

 
30  
Minutes 
 
 



Community  
Education 
Public 
Health 
 

What You Can 
Do to Manage 
Your Cholesterol 
and Heart Health 
(rerun)  

The CDC reports about 38% of 
adults in the U.S. have high choles-
terol and yet, it’s one of the major 
controllable risk factors for heart dis-
ease and stroke. In this episode of 
Utah Weekly Forum, FM100.3 Host 
Rebecca Cressman is joined by Dr. 
Chris Valentine, Optum Utah & 
Idaho Medical Director, who ex-
plains why it’s important to have 
your cholesterol tested and the role 
medications and lifestyle changes 
can make in improving your overall 
heart health. 
 

11:00-
11:30pm 

 

12/31/23 30 
Minutes  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

ALL ACROSS THE WASATCH  
Hosted by: 

Michael Parsons 
 

 
 

11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 
 

 
 

Sundays 

 
 

30 mins 



 
Issue 

 
Title 

 
Description 

 

 
Time 

 
Date 

 
Duration 

Community  
Education 
Children  
Family  
Charity  
Sports  
 
 

Calle & Free 
The Game  

Mike chats with retired MLS Goalie 
Nick Rimando. Inspired by the ex-
periences playing soccer in the 
streets of Spain, Brazil, Bolivia, and 
Mexico, a group of college soccer 
friends founded Calle in 2006. Calle 
started selling tees to camp kids and 
local soccer shops. In 2012, after six 
years of grind, the brand had to hang 
up its boots. In 2022 after a decade 
hiatus, founder Travis Winn and 
Nick Rimando relaunched Calle 
with some original designs. The 
brand's mission remains the same: to 
promote community-based street 
courts where players can play for 
free. By donating 10% of their sales 
to the non-profit Free the Game, 
Calle remains anchored to its core 
values. www.FreeTheGame.org & 
www.Calle.com 

 
11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 
 

 

 
10/01/23 

 
30 

Minutes 

Performaning 
Arts  
Culture  
Family  
Community  

Ballet West  Mike chats with Executive Director 
Shelli Mecham & Program Manager 
Auschel Felt. Our non-profit is dedi-
cated to helping people of all back-
grounds and identities to expand 
their families. Whether you are fac-
ing infertility or Mike chats with 
Ballet West Artistic Director Adam 
Sklute. Ballet West is presenting the 
return of Ben Stevenson’s Dracula, 
back by popular demand and just in 
time for Halloween! The New York 
Times hailed the production as “a 
Dracula beyond Stoker’s darkest 
dreams.” The blockbuster show fea-
tures exciting pyrotechnics, flying 
vampires, and a ghostly carriage that 
careens on-and-off stage. Dracula 
runs Oct. 20 – 28 at the Janet Quin-
ney Lawson Capitol Theatre. Tick-
ets start at just $29. Visit bal-
letwest.org for ticket information. 
www.BalletWest.orgother options, 
we are here to provide you with edu-
cation, support, and awareness. Our 
goal is to empower you, strengthen 
you, and equip you for your journey, 

 
11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 
 
 

 

 
10/08/23 

 
30 

Minutes 



at whatever stage you may be. 
www.UtahInfertilityResource-
Center.org 

Public Health 
Community 
Education 
Charity 
Family 
 
 

Canines With a 
Cause 

Mike chats with Executive Director 
Cathy King. We are a registered 
501c3 nonprofit organization that 
rescues predominantly shelter dogs 
and places them with disabled mili-
tary veterans to then become psychi-
atric service or assistance dogs. 
CWAC provides training classes for 
veterans, enabling them to develop 
the skills needed to train their own 
dogs and become an experienced 
handler. The dog can provide the 
veteran with many benefits: simple 
companionship, motivation to get 
out of bed in the morning, and un-
conditional and non-judgmental 
love. www.CaninesWith-
ACause.org 

 
11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 
 

 

 
10/15/23 

 
30 

minutes 

Environment 
Family 
Community 
Charity 
 

Ogden Nature 
Center 

Mike chats with Public Relations 
Coordinator Brandi Bosworth. Lo-
cated in the heart of Ogden, you'll 
find a 152-acre nature preserve and 
education center open to the public 
year-round. The Ogden Nature Cen-
ter offers a wide variety of activities 
from walking trails to educational 
programs for all ages. Our mission 
is to unite people with nature and 
nurture appreciation and steward-
ship of the environment. Since it 
was founded in 1975 as Utah's first 
nature center, the Ogden Nature 
Center has provided a place where 
people can go to enjoy and learn 
about the natural world.www.Og-
denNatureCenter.org 

 
11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 
 

 

 
10/22/23 

 
30 

minutes 



Environment 
Community 
Charity  
Politics  

O2 Utah Mike chats with Communications 
Director Eli Davis. O₂ Utah is an en-
vironmental nonprofit whose mis-
sion is to clean our state’s air and 
eliminate our contributions to cli-
mate change through elections and 
policy. Our legislative framework, 
Prosperity 2030 aims to reduce 
emissions by 50% along the Wa-
satch Front by 2030. Prosperity 
2030 is a series of bills targeting 
pollution from transportation, build-
ings, point sources, and more. 
www.O2Utah.org 

 
11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 
 

 

 
10/29/23 

 
30 

minutes 

Veterans 
Charity 
Community 
Mental Health 
Healthcare  
 
 

Warrior Re-
vival 

Mike chats with Founder and Clini-
cal Psychologist Katie Fry & Co-
founder and US Air Force Veteran 
Zach Jacobs. Our mission is to sup-
port and empower current and for-
mer Veterans and their families tran-
sitioning from the military to civil-
ian life. Through recreation, well-
ness and therapeutic retreats, War-
rior Revival is committed to provid-
ing resources, guidance, and oppor-
tunities that help Veterans connect 
with one another, and to civilians. 
We strive to create a supportive net-
work that fosters camaraderie, a 
sense of purpose, and to raise aware-
ness of the unique challenges Veter-
ans face in the transition to civilian 
life.. www.Warrior-Revival.org 

 
11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 
 

 

 
11/05/23 

 
30 

Minutes 

Community 
Public Health 
Healthcare 
Charity 

Utah Commu-
nity Action 

Mike chats with Chief Impact & 
Strategy Officer Janell Cerva & De-
velopment Associate Chrisanthi 
Hatzantonis. Founded in 1965, Utah 
Community Action is a nationally 
recognized provider of comprehen-
sive services for income-eligible 
families. Their six core programs—
Head Start, Adult Education, Case 
Management & Housing, Nutrition, 
HEAT, and Weatherization—ad-
dress barriers to self-reliance to em-
power individuals, strengthen fami-
lies, and build communities. Utah 
Community Action hosts A Season 
of Giving during the holidays, en-
suring individuals, children, fami-
lies, and home-bound seniors re-

 
11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 
 

 

 
11/12/23 

 
30 

Minutes 



ceive a hot meal during Thanksgiv-
ing and gifts for the holidays. 
www.UtahCA.org 

Family  
Community  
Education 
Arts  
Charity 
Healthcare  

Alzheimer’s As-
sociation, Utah 
Chapter 

Mike chats with Executive Director 
Stacie Kulp & Maddie Saunders 
with Christmas in Color. The Alz-
heimer's Association leads the way 
to end Alzheimer's and all other de-
mentia by accelerating global re-
search, driving risk reduction and 
early detection, and maximizing 
quality care and support. 
www.ALZ.org/Utah                                                                                                                                    
Drive through millions of lights per-
fectly synchronized to holiday mu-
sic you’ll hear right through your ra-
dio. When purchasing tickets for 
November 27th through December 
2nd, enter code ALZ2023 to have 
20% of your purchase donated to the 
Utah Chapter of the Alzheimer's As-
socitaion. www.ChristmasIn-
Color.net  
 

 
11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 
 

 

 
11/19/23 

 
30 

Minutes 

Community 
Family 
Education 
Arts 
Charity 
Healthcare  
 

Alzheimer’s As-
sociation, Utah 
Chapter  

Mike chats with Executive Director 
Stacie Kulp & Maddie Saunders 
with Christmas in Color. The Alz-
heimer's Association leads the way 
to end Alzheimer's and all other de-
mentia by accelerating global re-
search, driving risk reduction and 
early detection, and maximizing 
quality care and support. 
www.ALZ.org/Utah                                                                                                                                    
Drive through millions of lights per-
fectly synchronized to holiday mu-
sic you’ll hear right through your ra-
dio. When purchasing tickets for 
November 27th through December 
2nd, enter code ALZ2023 to have 
20% of your purchase donated to the 
Utah Chapter of the Alzheimer's As-
socitaion. www.ChristmasIn-
Color.net  
 

11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 

 
11/26/23 

30 
Minutes 
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Charity 
Family 
Community  
 

Nuzzles & Co.  Mike chats with Director of Opera-
tions Arin Meade and Development 
Manager Josh Stasinos. We’re Nuz-
zles & Co., a private, non-profit 
501(c)(3) no-kill organization lo-
cated in Summit County, Utah. In 
1990, a group of volunteers founded 
our organization, originally known 
as Friends of Animals Utah, so we 
could come together to find homes 
for animals in need. Since then, we 
have found homes for over 25,000 
pets. Our mission is to protect ani-
mals, to provide a loving and nurtur-
ing place where they can get healthy 
and learn positive behaviors, and 
then to find loving homes for each 
one of them. We also work to edu-
cate the community on the humane 
treatment of animals. www.Nuz-
zlesandCo.org 
 

11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 
 

 
12/03/23 

30 
Minutes 

 

Community 
Charity  
Housing  
Family 
Politics  

Utah Housing 
Coalition  

Mike chats with Executive Director 
Tara Rollins. Through Education, 
Advocacy, and Community Partner-
ships, the Utah Housing Coalition is 
dedicated to promoting equitable 
and sustainable communities to en-
sure all Utahns have a safe and af-
fordable place to call home. We 
seek to accomplish our Mission 
through the following activities: Ad-
vocate at the local, state, and federal 
level. Provide outreach and partner-
ship-building among diverse groups. 
Organize training and capacity 
building for housing professionals. 
Disseminate data and information. 
Engage in community education and 
outreach. Conduct research and pol-
icy analysis. www.UtahHous-
ing.org 
 

11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 
 

 
12/10/23 

30 
Minutes 

 

http://www.nuzzlesandco.org/
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Education 
Community 
Charity 
Family  
 
 

The Road 
Home 

Mike chats with Executive Director 
Michelle Flyyn. The Road Home 
provides emergency shelter, sup-
portive services, and housing assis-
tance that help individuals and fami-
lies step out of homelessness. The 
Road Home team works with indi-
viduals and families, each step of 
the way, to help them overcome 
their homelessness and move back 
into a home of their own. The Holi-
day Mediathon is The Road Home’s 
largest fundraiser. DJs from FM100, 
103.5 The Arrow, The KSL Sports 
Zone, and KSL News Radio will 
broadcast live onsite at our Midvale 
Family Resource Center for 14 
hours each day on December 20th 
and 21st encouraging people to do-
nate. There are also contests with 
prizes available for those who call in 
their donation, as well as a visit 
from Santa! www.The-
RoadHome.org 
 

11:30pm- 
12:00am 

 
 

 
12/17/23 

30 
Minutes 

 

Charity 
Family 
Community  
 

Nuzzles & Co.  
(rerun) 

Mike chats with Director of Opera-
tions Arin Meade and Development 
Manager Josh Stasinos. We’re Nuz-
zles & Co., a private, non-profit 
501(c)(3) no-kill organization lo-
cated in Summit County, Utah. In 
1990, a group of volunteers founded 
our organization, originally known 
as Friends of Animals Utah, so we 
could come together to find homes 
for animals in need. Since then, we 
have found homes for over 25,000 
pets. Our mission is to protect ani-
mals, to provide a loving and nurtur-
ing place where they can get healthy 
and learn positive behaviors, and 
then to find loving homes for each 
one of them. We also work to edu-
cate the community on the humane 
treatment of animals. www.Nuz-
zlesandCo.org 
(rerun) 
 

 
11:30pm-
12:00am 

 

 
12/24/23 

 
30 

Minutes 
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Charity 
Family 
Community  
 

Nuzzles & Co.  
(rerun) 

Mike chats with Director of Opera-
tions Arin Meade and Development 
Manager Josh Stasinos. We’re Nuz-
zles & Co., a private, non-profit 
501(c)(3) no-kill organization lo-
cated in Summit County, Utah. In 
1990, a group of volunteers founded 
our organization, originally known 
as Friends of Animals Utah, so we 
could come together to find homes 
for animals in need. Since then, we 
have found homes for over 25,000 
pets. Our mission is to protect ani-
mals, to provide a loving and nurtur-
ing place where they can get healthy 
and learn positive behaviors, and 
then to find loving homes for each 
one of them. We also work to edu-
cate the community on the humane 
treatment of animals. www.Nuz-
zlesandCo.org 
(rerun) 
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30 
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SECTION II 

 
Network/Syndicated Programming 

 
Section II lists network provided, or syndicated programming that the station broadcasts during 
the quarter.   
 

KSFI did not participate in Network/Syndicated programming October-December 2023 
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SECTION III 
 

Public Service Announcements 
 

Section III lists public service announcements regarding community issues that were broadcast 
during the calendar quarter. 
 
 
 

Issue PSA Summary Organization / Title Date Duration Runs 

Misc In 4th quarter of 2023, KSFI broadcast 136 Public Service 
Announcements of :30 second lengths from various local, na-
tional, and global non-profit and advocacy groups about top-
ics like; Safe Stories, Flu FOMO, Pentatonix, Nyheim Hines, 

Easterseals and Americorps 

OCT- 
DEC 2023 

:30 second 
lengths 
——- 

Total of  ap-
prox. 

68 minutes 
of PSAs 

Multiple 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



SECTION IV 
 

Community Involvement 
 

Section IV lists the community service and volunteer involvement the radio station and its’ per-
sonnel had during the quarter. 
 

KSFI STATION COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
 Date                      Event                                                         Hours                               
10/12   Intermountain Hospital “Girls Night Out”   12 Hours 
10/19   PCMC Give-A-Thon     24 Hours 
12/04   The Gift of Heat and Heart    18 Hours 
12/21   The Road Home Mediathon    40 Hours 
 

KSFI STAFF PERSONAL COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS 
 

Talent/Staff  Event/Organization     Total Personal Time 
  
Sue Kelley   
10/01-12/15  St. Vincent’s Youth Group Mentor    20 Hours 
10/01-12/15  Skyline High School Madrigal Committee    22 Hours 
10/19   PCMC Give-A-Thon      5 Hours 
12/04   Gift of Heat and Heart New Furnace Surprise  3 Hours 
12/21   Road Home Shelter Fundraiser Mediathon    6 Hours 
 
Rusty Keys 
10/19   PCMC Give-A-Thon      4 Hours 
11/28   Quarters for Christmas      3 Hours 
12/05   Quarters for Christmas      3 Hours 
12/12   Quarters for Christmas     3 Hours 
12/21   Road Home Mediathon     5 Hours 
 
Dave Price 
10/01-12/31  Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints    30 Hours  
11/01-12/31  Boys and Girls Club of SLC      10 Hours 
 
Taylor Condie 
10/01-12/31  Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints    15 Hours  
 
Rebecca Cressman     
10/08   Eagle Condor Humanitarian      2 Hours 
10/20   Huntsman Cancer Patient Research Advocate   1.5 Hours 
10/27   Lifting Hearts Breast Cancer Support Volunteer  1.5 Hours 
11/07    University of Utah Gymnastics Comm. Service   1.5 Hours 
11/17   Huntsman Cancer Patient Research Advocate   3 Hours 
11/18   Road Home Shelter Donation Collection   4 Hours 
11/29   Festival of Trees for PCMC     2 Hours 



12/04   Gift of Heart and Heat     2.5 Hours 
12/06   Eagle Condor Humanitarian Board Mtg   2 Hours 
12/13   Zions International Film Festival     1.5 Hours 
12/14   Huntsman Cancer Patient Research Advocate   1.5 Hours 
12/21   Road Home Shelter Mediathon    6 Hours  
 


